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    Bird types
For which bird species is Birdlaser effective?
Most birds react immediately to Bird lasers, an average reduction of 90% is achievable. Bird
lasers effectively reduce activity from birds such as:

Seagulls Crows Pigeons Ducks

Geese Starlings Cormorants Herons

Is Birdlaser Safe to Use?
Yes, all Birdlaser products can be used safely as long as
the operator follows the safety instructions. All of our
products comply with the highest safety standards for laser
equipment, and we continuously review our Birdlaser line for
possible safety improvements.

Instruction and training
The safety of a product depends on the person using it.
Therefore, Birdlaser products come with comprehensive
information and instructions on using the product without
risk. Additional training is provided for operations that
require per-sonnel to use the products in safety-critical
situations.

Guaranteed performance
To ensure stable operation in the field with minimal
maintenance, all components of a Birdlaser product
are carefully selected to meet high industry
standards.

Expanded laser beam
By expanding the laser beam, the intensity is reduced
and the projected laser point becomes more visible to
birds.

High accuracy and stability
High power laser products are equipped with
additional features that contribute to accuracy.
Extra stability helps the user to point the device in
the right direction before activating the laser.



Birdlaser Portable

Birdlaser is a handheld bird repellent tool that provides portable bird repelling. 

Birdlaser is the most environmentally friendly and animal friendly product on 

the market. With a range of 2500 meters, large areas can be covered (on sunny 

days the range goes down).

Technical Specifications

Laser:

1. Class 3B

2. Wavelength 520 nm (green) continous

3. Max effect <500 mW

4. Divergence 0,5 mrad

5. Diameter at blender Ø 50 mm

6. Lifetime 5.000 hours (normal conditions)

7. NOHD <216 meter

8. MPE 25,4 W/m2 (at exposure time 0,25 secongs)

The use of diode laser shorten the NOHD (eye danger distance) to 216 meter.
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